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SPORTS TO BE "
”Pon a Manchester bank by one of Its

. encouraged sm z°5S5S.1;sr
The man, after a few weeks, drew two 

BHi checks, each within a pound or so of
Chicago Alderman Will Look his balance, and, selecting a busy day,

•j-pneseoted himself at one end of the 
counter, while an accomplice, when he 
saw that his friend’s'check had been 
cashed. Immediately presented his own 
to a cashier at the other end.»'- Bath 
cashiers referred the checks tdT the 
ledger clerk, who, thinking the same 
cashier had asked him twice, said 
“right” to both checks. The thieves 
were never caught
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N(Continued from Page 1.) Pick Handles.
All at Right Prices l

The Dawson Hardware Co. \
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When court reconvened at 2. o’clock he got in jail be fooled around town 
■wterday afternoon there was the usual and played faro; witness said be stole 

h for seats and standing room out- what money he had in Dawson ; prison- Chicago, June 8,-Municipal super. 
Ule the railing, many people standing ers on the woodpile talk, when the çjgjpn and encouragement ot athletic 
-wore the locked door and in the guards do not see them ; O'Brien’s cell sports is proposed in Chicago, “in or- 
M1ing sun for pearly an hour before was back of witness’ and they could der to create a sound moral tone apd 
h door was opened. talk 10 the evenings; witness got out enhance the general health of the com-

f Cant. W. H. Scarth was still on the -if jail in March, 1900; he stole money muultyb’
n(] under direct examination. He to play baiik'and won enough to go to The council committee on license 

^«adncted the inquest on the body of Circle City in a small boat; when recommended ordinances based on the 
•rife also on the body of Olsen ; he O'Brien escaped and was recaptured he governmental theories of

In weighing three ballets the (O’Brien) said he would have to kill Sparta. Under the plan athletics is to 
*Tg^day and the mnshroom bullet and rob to get even ; they would go out be taken seriously, like the traction 
° izbed 3 drachms aud 15 grains; the on the trail and when a persoti came question, municipal art and street 

* ballets were the same weight as along that looked as though he had a cleaning. Sports aie to have a com- 
° csllbre Colts revolver ballets, piece of com, they, would throw a gun mission of aldermen devoted to their 

«.mined, witness said he had on him and take it away; witness 
77 6im a i|et of the effects given cade back froth Circle City to Daw- 

O’Brien when he was arrested in Daw- son, but as there was nothing doing 
b, m ’98 and which were given him in his line, be went to St. Michael and 
on his discharge from jell In Septem- from there to San Francisco; came

lEdTetre her ’99; witness produced the list; a to Seattle and was twice yfe.ted on
Hone nroiT few’»! the'articles were missing when false charges and released ; he came on
have start, 1 the time came to return the effects to to Skagway arriving before Christmas ;

is well , O'Brien ; witness did not remember the was arrested at Skagway on charge of
1 pay. P kind ot ax delivered to O Brien on hie stealing; was released , he went from 
the shallow discharge; the mnshroom bullet was Skagway to Seattle where he was ar-

k claim m handed to witness as the one taken rested for burglary and convicted. at
er worth 1 from the frosen ground beneath the Seattle he met a friend and they were
inch duple, poo! of blood where dayton fa .Bp- talking about tiro murders or. theJu
ins water „ nosed to have fal len ; among the ar- kon and ty that talk the friend foundpreZ ££ missing when O’Brien was re- out witness knew O’Brien; it was hU

leased from-jail in’99 was a violin end friend who convicted witness of bqr-
. stove a new stove and the one in glary; witness told his triend aboot
evidence was purchased for the prisoner knowing O’Brien and the authorities
from D A. Shindler September 18,’99- “ ont and arranged to bring

Contsable Arthnr Herbert Halee was him to Dawson ; Detective Bnrkman at 
the next Witness. He was présentât Seattle told witPesS he might get off 
the scene ol the murder in March of easy outside if be came in Here and 
,900 and received from Constable Pen- told the troth about O’Brien ; witness 
nycaik and Detective McGuire three did not talk about the O’Brien case on 
outfits of blood and had delivered them the way in ; alter reaching Dawson wit- 
to Cant. Scarth at Selkirk. talked With Capt. Scarth and Ma-

Capt Fuasell of the Minto roadhouse jor Primrose about what he would tes- 
being recalled, testified that on the tify to wneu called ; witness never saw 
morning of December 26th, ’99, be saw Detective McGuire; one day in jail 
a big smoke roiling up in the neigh- witness got a note from O’Brien which 
borhrood of the Powell trail which said his (O’Brien's) counsel was going 
would be in range with O’Brien’s to get witness out on a writ of habeas 
tent; witness was going to a water corpus and O’Brieu wanted his help, 
hole for water when he saw the smoke witness would get out of jail if 
later witness pointed out to McGuire he could ; witness would not swear but
the direction whence be saw the smoke;] that in a note to O’Brien he did not
regarding the lime juice bottle former- te!I him he knew nothing that would 
ly in trod need as found near the scene hurt him ; witness told O’Brien be 
of the murder, Capt. Pussell said he knew nothing of the murder charge 
sold à similar bottle filled with Cana- against him ; witness said O’Brien was 
dian Club whisky to Olsen the night of taking a chance on the trail; witness

told O’Brien he was not going to give
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When James Whitcomb Bl)ey and eilhersiaeof Iherlverevervtaoar ol Ibetwenty- 
Bill Nye traveled together giving a I t»j»r U>l« tomaaer, Round trip »e, every Se 
Joint entertainment, the humorist had m ml 68 
great fun with the poet Once, in In-1 
traducing Riley and himself to <m au
dience, Nye remarked, “I will appear j 
first and apeak until I get tired, then l||
Mr. Riley will succeed me and read 
from his own works until you get 
tired."
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GEORGE UON, Proprietor.

0RR&TUKEY,p!S5!”interests. Prize fighting will be toler- 
ated. Other «porta will be fostered, and 
a tax laid on prizefights ior the sup
port of athletics in general.

In the resolution the council is asked 
to withdraw its disfavor from fire
fighting and to instruct ttie mayor and 
the superintendent of police not to 
interfere with prize contests given by 
any regularly organized athletic asso
ciation. »•#-

Before such a Contest can be held it 
will be necessary for the promoters to 
appear before the athletic commission, 
from which permits for the fight most 
be secured. The commission will have 
the power to place the limit of rounds 
and make other regulations to govern 
the constest. The mayor must then 
sign the permit and the fight may be 
held. Ten pèt" cent of the gate receipts
must be turned over to the city. This ____________________________________ _ ---------- - » -
money will constitute an athletic fund PROFESSIONAL CARDS ’ ^
to be used only for the promotion of -----------------  " 1 '""‘Jl ............................ — ' othir nimecrois:
athletic sports, for the equipment ot ______ ________ DtSTISTS- ____________  J. J Delaney, kw,.: D. Dole, toq.; Alex MeDon-gymnasiums and play grounds, athletic EdWARD V.^ABBAGK, [gff;

fields, swimming tanks and balL Rlectriclty lor trsattnj ulcerated teeth. Grand [ Major X. T. wood,
grounds. -------1—' )

SSL,
. Ü.
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On and after May#, DattySUge to and 
from Grand Korea, leaving each

place at 8 a. œ, andï p. m. .
Peri net E.Fijs Extra Sec Champa gee, 

#3- Regina Club hotel.

Fresh Kodak films. Cribbs & Rogers.

KULL LINEOffice • - A. C. Ce. Beitfiif
Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.Mo* Klondike
Good Things of Life jl «titrai Cr«W«8.,t*
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PRIVATE BOARD. I PUMMWFi-HOH. HA. JOSItCi CRAIG.
PBIVATK boardby ttadjrjjrt or mootlv vicwHreironnei
Ura. Mary ti. Nohle, east aide Znd eve., bell [h I 11. T. Wills, Manager Canadian Bank el 
and 6th ste. OR % NORA, 
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tip refit#»
The moat successful boats

the Yukon, AH t 
and refurnished.LAWTS?S _ „ I Authorized to act as receiver of mih-OT H,TE, MeCAÜL A DA VET—Barristers, doltr- , , d be so anoointed bv«^Mir5.",,ï.b{isinT"«3:eto |5lssr*:y#ri2rM y

RURRITT A MeKAY-Advooetee, Solicitors To act as attorney or agent for the 
Notariée, etc.; Comralaaiooera for Ontario I transaction ol business, management 

and British Columbia. The exchange Bldg. 0f real estate or mining interesta.
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. W. - . * . ,---------------;„.r—---------------—— I To act as executor, admihintrator,

SssJgMstir
U7ADX A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notarié* etc. I To collect rente, notes, loses, debt». 
VY Offloea, A. C.OSce Bonding. |intereet, coupons, mortgages end ell
pATTTTLLO A BIDIRT-Aavooatea. Notariée I hinds ol secutitlta.
r conveyancers, etc. OBoee, Room» 7 end 8 To guarantee inveetmenta, and nn- 
A Ç; omce Bldg. -Idertake all legitimate bualneea usual

to a trust company.
I Solicitors bringing eatates, adminis
trations; etc., to the company are con
tinued in the professional care of the
same.
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court.

in-New MaaMnaqp Ha* 
•tailed In All Thi

Have yea heard of the terrible family, 'They," 
And the dreadful venomous things they layf 
Why, half the goeaip 
If yîwi trsce It beck, you udll find begun 

In that wretched house of “They.,,

A numerous family, so I am told.
And tta genenloffical tree le old;
For ever since Adam and Eve began 
To,,build up the curious race of man 

Has existed the house of “They/*

Gossip
Horrid people whom all despise!
And yet the beet of ue now and then 
Repeat queer talee about women and 

And quote the house ol ‘'They.*'

They Hve like lords and never la'bor.
A “ThèyV* one taak la to watch his neighbsi 
And tell hie business and private affairs.
To-tbe world at large they are sowers of ten»" 

Those folks In the house of “They."
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December 24th, ’59^
Detective McGuire was recalled to|evidence for the police^be told him 

identify Arctic socks of O’Brien’i which
were searched by witness and Major I leased from jail March 3, ’99. 
Strickland at Tagish February 14th, said be is 27 years ; lived in Southaide 
1900; two #!oo bills of the Canadian Chicago before coming west; he said 
Bank of Commerce were found between he has not been in jail all bis life; be 
the leather pad on the bottom of the knew O’Brien was an "ex” and he 
iock and the sock itself; the bill severe banded him some "con" in jail. This 
in the toe of the sock, both bills being Cloeed the evidence of "Kid" West, 
in the same sock. No cross examina- ■ man who has much more the looks of

la criminal than has Prisoner O’Brien. 
I William Edward Sutton was the next 

He 1 witness. Witness first saw O’Brien at

that to deceive him. West was re-
West

SOCIETIES. -____________

Masonic hall, Mission street, monthly, 
dav on or before full moon at 8:00 a m.

G. H. Welle; W. M. J. A. Douai

B. a. YOU NS, Manses* 
Usée. R W CALDERHEAD, OasereiAC

Thura
It Is wholly useless to follow • "They" 
With • whip er • gun, for be slips sway 
And into his house, where you cannot go. 
It la locked and bolted and guarded so— 

Thle horrible

,i, sen

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory. Domeof "They.” I

Between
ERNEST LEVIN, Plaintiff,

And
FRED TRUMP, PATRICK MARTIN 

and ANNIE MARTIN. Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendant, Fred 

Trump :
T«*e notice, that thia action was on 

the 13th day of June, 1901, commenced 
against you, and that the plaintiff by 
hie writ-of summons claims: An ecr 
counting ol ell partnership business; 

ition or sale ol aaid partnership 
ueaa ; suck other and further relief 

as the nature of the case mey require, 
coati of this action.

And take notice thet the court hes by 
order dated the 13th day of June, 1901, 
authorized icrvice of the nM wilt of 
summon* on you by the insertion ot 
thia notice for three weeks after the 
dale of said order in the Nugget news-

Though you cannot get in, yet they get out 
And spread their vill tinoua talee about.
01 all (he rascals under the sun 
Who have come to punishment never one 

Belongs to tbs house of "They."

1 Com2k
tion.

George Apple, the pioneer tinsmith 
of Dawson, was the next witness, 
baa manufactured thousands of Yukon I Circle City the fall of ’99 when he 
stoves; he examined the stove in evi-1 (O’Brien)

. dence and explained how the double I steamer Jonn C. Barr; witness read of
the Minto murder and. that O’Brien

—Kill Wheeler WUcea, Co., L)>
■At# Cewrae Dinners.

A woman Just arrived from Aus
tralia waa recently negotiating with 
an agent In London for a house In one 
of the newer districts of Kensington. 
She asked If It was a nice neighbor^ 
hood. “It Is thoroughly desirable, 
madam." replied the house agent. 
"They are without exception soup and 
fish families." *

It Is not correct to say that a girt 
“renders" a song. If she live» tong 
enough to become of some use In the 
world, she may some day render lard, 
but ahe can’t render a song.—Atchison 
Globe.

7
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Give Us a Trial!

damper holes were punched ; it was a
peculiar way to punch damper holes. |was connected with it; witness knew a

man named Graves, a short, rather EitiSWitness was not cross-examined.
Daniel A. Shindler was the next wit- [stout man, who was fair and wore a 

n ss. He is a hardware dealer in Daw- light mustache ; Graves walked with a 
Sen and has been since ’98; witness [roil like a sailor and had "Cockney 
Sells many Yukon stoves but never saw accent ; he first ssw Graves around
a double punched damper hole like the j Dawson about March of ’99 ; he next 

plowed 1/ one in the stove in/evidence. Cross-1 saw him when he (Graves) / came 
examined, witness fiaid he did not re-1 aboaid the steamer Yukoner for/a job 

the stove in evi-[and got a job ft's fireman, witness was 
falto a fireman on the Yukoner ; in 
October of ’99 witness saw Grafves and

Gie.
steamer from 
J by a laigt 
ves and tirer 
•s and bttd-

ms

011 board. i

*amerg 
r and stopped All Qur Good* re Guaranteed!

member ever aelli
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A ad further take notice tbstyou arc 
required within 40 days after the last 
insertion of thia advertisement inclu
sive of the day of inch insertion, to
____ Z3 appearance to be entered lot
you in the office of the clerk of thia 
coart, and that In. default of your so 
doing the plaintiff mey proceed with 
thia actios and judgment may be 

in your a bee nee 
W. L. PHELPS.

Advocate for Plaintiff, 
Whoae address for service ie « tba |;~ 

officee of Mem Woodworth & Black, 
rooms j, 4 asri 3 Victoria building, 
Dawson, Y, T.

OFFICEWilliam Henry Perry was the next
witaess. He is a foreman in tinsbop|O'Brien together at Circle City. At 
of JfcLennap & Me 1'eel y ; he is fami- that time witness had a conversation 

. j filar with Yukon stoves; the damper with Graves but was not allowed to 
■ “tôle in the stove in evidence was made | relate in court.

What nan*.
“The other side,’’ observed the candi

date in much apprehension, "are fiat- 
ting some damaging reports In circula
tion.*

“But no money to apeak of,” rejoined 
the chairman of the campaign commit
tee complacently.—Detroit Journal

■

Townsend & Rose, Front St* *
cause snssary,

whistles wart, 
saplings sad 
Another «W 
les farther e« 

was t*k«

in Sergeant Tweedie waa the next wit- 
He was in charge as quarter- 

mas’.er when O’Brien was released from

—an unusal way; witness had never 
seen.» damper hole like it. No cross- |ness.

: examination.
George (Kid) West was the next wit I jail in ’99 but knew nothing ol the 

He is confined in the barracks items which were said to be lost; 
here and has been for three months; | “Kid" West and O'Brien were in jail 
he knew the prisoner, saw him in 1898 at the same t,me in ’98 and ’99. Ctoes- 
when witness was on the woodpile for examined, witness identified the robe 
five months; got in jail in October, [given O’Brien in lien ol aqailt lost 
’98; witness bad seen O’Brieu ont on I After Sergeant Tweedie’s evidence 
the street before he got in jail, then the crown retoed its case. This was 
they were not Intimately acquainted ; |3:^b o’clock on the afternoon ol the 
while the two were in jail witness and | tenth day ot the trial.

When called upon for Its evidence,

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..given against yon
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Saa’I acr.a-1. *. U.O’Brien had many talks ; their talk 
was all about stealing; they also|the attorneys for the defense, after a
talked about holding up people on the whispered consultation with the pria-
Yakon river trail; O’Brien made prop- °»«. announced that it would submit

no evidence and hi» lordship declared

MM*—
The Magnificent Steamer

Sell Your Goldwitioa to witness to meet him when
:>r both got out ; witness having five [the case cloeed. Not wishing to begin

his address to the jury at once, the
4

ide fa * w*!
.. moroisR ■ ■anths to serve and O'Brien aix; wit- 
rV-rftbe * «greed to meet O’Brien at Skag- [crown prosecutor requested that an ad-

homes ex- W ««y in the fall of ’99 and they would | j-urnment be taken until 10 o'clock 
lr». Rogers, E Co!ne down the river and meet people, [today. Tfia ottait so ordered, 
the enjoyable I bold them up and take their coin; wit-

got out ot jail and left for down | At the sacred village of Totatrl, 
LJ* river aa be did not want to be ] about 40 miles from Tlnnevelly, India, 

e«gged ; while on the woodpile wit- there le one ot the moat wonderful nat- 
E «ess, O’Brien and a man they called 1 ural curiosities lu the world. It la an 
■pOockney” frequently worked to- °u weI1 contouring lnexhauatlble quan- 
p nether ; "Cockney ’ wa, what is called tlt,ee 01 the Hqul<L Tbe

“-over” outside- a "mover , a U a‘tuated 0,6 t»0'
u.»p -itusre^T’i .1 “ „ “ • pie ot Narayaa. said to be about the

nanTTf »., tlee «■ D«w«»= Urgwt sacred edifice In India. At 
to Skagwav ’ w,tne" ceme Baku, In the southeastern part of Cau-
Chrtstmaa i_____wecks before I casla, there are aleo wonderful oil
while in Sk. ,n8 to join O’Brien; I wells that spout petroleum high Ulte 
letter from n»7 * w,tDe" '««ved a the air. In September, 1886, a well 
arv .Dn D SOmt time io J«»u. tapped to tbe ordinary maimer began
„„ ’,i_ M CIpectcd lo meerO’Biien to "Pout with such extraordinary force 
on the trail betareen Skagway and th«t It deluged the whole district Pot 
Dawson. Crose-examiqed, witneas said **** 4aya the outfiaw conlln»ed, Anal-

ï sn—■« tseiuâts.'îiT+ï
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